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3 digit engine designation for engine Types 3, 4 and 6:
1st digit: NWCG engine type
2nd digit: Drive – “2” = 4x2, “4” = 4x4
3rd digit: tank capacity – “3” = 300 gallons, “6” = 600 gallons, “8” = 800 gallons

Type 3 engine models: 326, 346, 328, 348
Type 4 engine models: 428, 448
Type 6 engine models: 643U, 643P (U = utility body and P = platform body)

Example: Model 326 = Type 3 engine, 4x2, 600 gallons

2 digit engine designation for Tactical Water Tenders Types 1 and 2:
1st digit: NWCG water tender type
2nd digit: Drive – “2” = 4x2, “4” = 4x4

Water tender models: 22, 24

Example: Model 22 = Type 2 water tender, 4x2